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Donald said that the Russians would make no offensive
this year, and that had it not been for the Revolution they
would have made peace.
W.A.R.C. meeting, with funny written descriptions of rows
between doctor and administrator and nurses at our Balkans
Hospital.
Dined with M. at flat. Then to Ambassadors, but were too
late for the ballet" Pomme d'Or ". Vansittart's French Revolu-
tion play, " Class ", was a pretty good idea spoilt by lack of
invention and uncertain handling. Anatole France's "Man
Who Married a Dumb Wife " served very well. Pierre Veber's
" Gonzague " (with Morton), a common farce of intrigue, was a
most ingeniously constructed affair. There is nobody in England
(whether or not as bereft of genius as Veber is) who could con-
struct a little farce so well. Nothing to it, but very agreeable to
witness. Excellently produced and excellently played. This
was the best evening I have had at the theatre for I don't know
how long,—perhaps during the war.
R. Donald said he was getting some men to write messages
to Russia for cabling, but that he had to obtain Lloyd George's
approval first. During the afternoon he sent me up a note to
say he had obtained the approval and would I send in a 500
word messsage quickly.
Thorpe-le-Soken, Saturday, March ytst.
I came home yesterday morning. Beautiful day. Snowfall and
a lot of rain this morning. As soon as the rain ceased at
noon, the whole landscape began to steam, even before the sun
had got fairly out.
Notice outside shop in the village this morning: " A few
potatoes. 2 lb$. each customer. No bags found."
Yacht Club, London, Wednesday, April xitk.
Last week I had an immense burst of work. I did not go to
London. I wrote about 5,000 words of my novel (including
2,500 in one day), and finished penultimate chapter of it. On
Monday I wrote Daily News article, and more Statesman stuff.
I slept badly the whole time, but a dinner at the Greys on
Saturday, where we met the ultra-blonde Danish dancer Karina,
and her husband Captain Janssen, did me good. Karina ran
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